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Youthful in Body and i Canadian Indian to be
Elevated to Full Citizen

ship ; -

.iNotes and Comments LaMind
The Complete Ingredients 

for a Wholesome Meal 
are found m 

Every Grain of Wheat

i
Never mind your age—as meas

ured by years. How do you : 
feel? That’s the thing that 
counts!

The coast of the British Isles is 
so well protected with lighthouses 
that if a ship sailed right around 
England, Scotland and Ireland by 
night, only on six occasions would 
it be where it could not see the 
light of a lighthouse lantern.

The amendment calling for the 
immediate bringing down of the 
franchise act, and an immediate 
appeal to the people, which was 
introduced in the House of Com
mons by Hon. Mackensie King, 
leader of the Opposition, was de
feated by a majority of 34. The 
Unionist Government’s majority 
in the House after the election of 
1917 was 71.

, There are no indications, Brit
ons declare, that England is suf
fering extensively from the low 
rate of exchange. "We should 
worry; it is the United States next 
move,” is the constant reiteration 
over there. “So long as the Euro
pean American exchange is de
moralized and the pound sterling 
keeps its head up in Europe,Great 
Britain will get along ‘jolly well’ ”.

A rush to tap the sugar trees of 
British Columbia may be expect
ed following the announcement of 
the American Forestry Associa
tion that sugar worth 166 a pound 
has been found growing on the 
Douglas fir tree. The find is of 
the greatest importance to the 
scientific world, the Association 
says. An exhaustive investiga
tion was made by Professor John 
Davidson, botanist in charge of 
the University of British Colum--
bia at Vancouver. _ . ...

A lady now residing at High- . 10.u have- Prolwbly noticed; — 
P=lk, London,„ England, ^t m every town most of the 

writihtf under date Feb. 15, says: s^S»“*km8i for ' the towns lm-
“So far we haven’t had any win- Pavement come from about six. 
ter at all. It’s been beautifully or e‘ght men. Most of their sug- 
fine. Some of the gardens are a gest!on are good but occasionally 
positive sight—primroses, crocus- Present a P*an which isn t 
es, snowdrops and violets all in feasible- However, these occasion- 
bloom. Everything is sprouting, do n°t daunt them and
and the r^ses are very far advanc- ^ortun3tely for their town they ; 
ed. 1 haven't seen "a snowflake continue with suggestions. Now 
this winter, dr a real piece of ice— !why 18 11 that we must depend on 
just the thinnest little bit that ;thc 83,1:16 six or eight men for our, 
melts before ten in the morning.
I must admit that I like it.”

V

Among the important pieces of 
legislation which will be brought 
before the; House at Ottawa this 
session will be an act designed to 
do a measure of justice to the first 

" ~ jf the country. It will
jefore parliament by 
r Meighen, and will pe 
lvanced legislation of 

the kind ever introduced on this 
continent in dealing Vith those 
who have.been the wards of the 
white race so long. It contem
plates
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Men scarcely in their thirties— 
haggard, listless, weak, nervous- 
men who take no interest in life, 
just dragging out a weary exis
tence, all in, tired and worn out.
Though young in years, they are, 
nevertheless, old men. Their vital 
forces are on the wane. They’ve 
lost their “punch” and “pep.”
They feel old—and they look it!

Stay young by keeping your 
body fit. Keep your nerves, 
stomach, bowels, liver, kidneys tion of the Indians of Canada from 
and bladder healthy and active, the position ol wards of the crown 
Build up your strength and health, to that of complete and responsi-

suits better than pulsory education.
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PH0SPH0N0L Fn
He Wanted to Know \

The Great General Tonic ins\Just try Phosphonol when you A party of Americans was being 
are feeling the least bit jaded, tir- conducted over the ancient abbey 
ed and worn out, See for your- in one of pur famous old towns, 
self how quickly it rejuvenates— ; The leamfed attendant pointed out 
what a fresh feeling of strength the ages pf the various parts, and 
and power is given you. It’s a referring pone arch in particular, 
reliable appetizer, a splendid aid said, “That arch may possibly go 
to digestion, besides tends 'to back to 
strengthen and tone up the en
tire body.

Your druggist has Phosphonol,
Get Phosphonol to-day. Look for did not 
the name on the package and ac-! “Well, why are you sending it 
cept no substitute. back, anyway?” was the reply.

The Scobell Drug Co., St. Cath- “Don’t it suit you?”- London 
arines, Ont. Tit-Bits.
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MIT Western Canada Flour 
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•‘UIIITY FCO6*
llliam the Conqueror.” 

“Do^-ou like it?” promptly 
asked one of the sightseers.

idant signified that he 
erstand.
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pnThe; caiBoston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited 

Winter Service. Steamship “North Land” .
FROM YARMOUTH
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FROM BOSTON
Leave Weds. A Sale. 6.00 p. m. ! Leave Tuesdays A Friday» at 1.00 p. in . 

For Staterooms and other information apply to
.1. K. KINNKY. Yarmouth, N. 8.
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Skates Properly Sharpened
Gènuine Ford Parts, Full Line Accessories, Non-freeze Solution . 

for Radiators*

Now is the time to have your car properly overhauled, don’t 
wait for the Spring rush.

Bton the tongue before retiring and en- 
joy refreshing sleep. The purity and 
goodness of Ki-moids guaranteed by

th
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< SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS or BOOTTS EMULSION ty

in
fagood ideas? The reason is that -

these men have become accustom- 
D cb to giving out their ideas rather y
Build A Home than hoarding them, Probably

_ , , . , ,. citizens in this town have good yV
Every laboring poor man should ideas lor the improvement of this & 

buyhroselfatnwn lot. get that tommuni(y but they ncvcr get &
paid lor, and then work to make outside of their own brain. That &
the necessary improvements A is neither co-operation nor good « , ,
little here and a little there wül in citlzenship. speak up! Give the <S

rest of us a chance at your ideas.

GASOLINE, OIL & GREASES
Storage Batteries charged, repaired and stored by en expert.IHAVStefe
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due time produce you a home of 
your own, and place you out of 
the landlord’s grasp; remember 
that one hundred and fifty dollars 
a year saved in rent will in a very 
few years pay for y out home, and 
the money it costs you to move 
and shift about, without a loss of 
furniture and time, pay the inter
est on a five hundred dollar mort
gage against your property, until 
you can gradually reduce it to 
nothing. You can all buy that 

* way—why do you not risk it?
If you fail you are no worse oft— 
if you succeed, as any careful 
man is sure to do. you have a 
home and established a basis 
equal to another’s, which will 
start y u in business. ;
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PORT WILLIAMS M
Is the Place to Go for YOUR
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idPlumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 
work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray
ers. Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds pf fit
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
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IChief Elements in Human 
Happiness

1- 1
6 1mm1—Physical health and energy. 

2 —Mental health and power.
3. —Physical comfort.
4. -Moral soundness.
5. —Normal family life. ■
6. - Companionship.
7. —Recreation and relaxation.
8. —Congenial occupation.

“Why have you quarreled with ti—Self-expression; achieve-
George?” "Because he proposed 
to me last night.” “Well, there’s 
no harm in that!” But I accepted 
him the night before.”
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■
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mof hot ,lS

A the royal bank
^ OF CANADA

to ad visa that K has for rental at 
. . moderate prices

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

£3 di nment. '
10.—Self respect and approval 

by others.
n.—Hope for the future.
12.—Education and culture.
13 —Spiritual vision and growth.
14. —Self-sarifice and heroism.
15. —Happiness of others.
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■********************** *■ f 11How to Cure T « î Jl be ob-*
itBiliousness t :7P: ■ *A man can afford to declare 

that money isn’t everything if he 
has more of it than he knows what 
to do with.

When a girl tells a young man 
she thinks of him every day, it is 
I ime for him to say something or 
give the other fellow a

' Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 

« long known as Muker StlfeTf 
’ Cersdvc Syrap, has no dope or

Style.
fdr the protection from firea:snip

make or burglary of 
business or private documents,

VICTORY BONDS, &C.

ning inm
, Wolfyillehr c. s.

■indice.Hon, biliousness and 
«. Can ba bad nt any 
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